A is admissible applied to B if there exists an S such that A*(n, B) = S(n) for every n e N. In this case, S corresponds to A. For example, previous results by this author [6] state that A is admissible applied to N if it is one of the following, where k, d e N: A = \m\tn <(2d-l)k and m 4 (2z -l)k + j with 1 < i < d -1, 0 < j < k-1\, or A = \m\m £ (2z -T)k + / with 1 < i < d, 0 < ;' < k -1!, or A = \m\m ^ (2i -l)k + j with 1 < i, 0 < / < k -ll.
The purpose of this paper is to show that these sets are admissible applied to B for B ^ N. In particular, for each set A, there is a class of sets such that A is admissible applied to B ior every B in this class. In each case, N is a member of the class and, thus, these results generalize the earlier ones.
2. Results. 
